Introduction
Open student modeling (known also as open learner modeling) is a popular technology in the field of adaptive educational systems. In the majority of adaptive educational systems, student models, which represent the current state of student domain knowledge, are hidden and used exclusively to support various kinds of learning personalization. In contrast, systems with open student modeling (OSM) provide an interface for the user to view (and even edit) the content of their models [4] . More than a decade of research on OSM demonstrated a number of valuable features of this technology such as support of self-reflection and selfregulated learning, better personalization transparency, and increased user motivation [4; 5; 8; 11] . Much less explored is a recent extension of OSM known as open social student modeling (OSSM). The idea of OSSM is to enhance the cognitive aspects of OSM with social aspects by allowing students to explore each other models or cumulative model of the class. While several pioneer project demonstrated the feasibility of this approach and reported first positive results [3; 7] , the value of adding social dimension to the classic OSM is still not demonstrated reliably. In this paper we present our most recent attempts to explore the added value of OSSM. We present an implementation of OSSM in an open source system MasteryGrids and report the results of a larger-scale classroom study comparing an OSSM version of MasteryGrids with a baseline OSM version. The results of the study indicate a number of benefits that could be offered by OSSM.
Background: Open Student Models
An open student model was originally suggested an innovation in the area of personalized learning systems. While in traditional personalized systems, student models were hidden "under the hood" and used to make education process personalized, the pioneers of open student modeling argued that the ability to view and modify the state of their knowledge could be beneficial for the students. A typical OSM displays the modeled state of student knowledge, although the examples of models displaying interests [1] or learning styles [12] are also known. A common way to display a state of knowledge is a set of skillometers that show the mastered subset of expert knowledge [11; 15; 16] or the probability that a learner knows a concept [6] . More complex OSM could display misconceptions, the size of topics, and other factors [4] . The idea to make open student modeling social has been originally suggested and explored by Bull [3; 4] . The idea of OSSM is to enhance its cognitive aspects with social aspects by allowing students to explore each other models or cumulative model of the class. In our earlier work, we explored several approaches to combine open social student modeling with adaptive navigation support in an adaptive system for Java programming. Our preliminary single-classroom studies demonstrated that open social student modeling increase learner motivation to learn and enhance the impact of adaptive navigation support [7; 9] . The study presented in this paper makes a closer look of the effects of the open student model with and without social comparison features and differs from earlier studies by its more formal nature, larger scale and different domain (SQL).
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MasteryGrids, an Open Social Student Modeling Interface
To evaluate the effectiveness of OSSM we used MasteryGrids, an open source OSSM interface developed by our group [10] . MasteryGrids uses parallel social visualization approach pioneered in an earlier system Progressor+ [7] . The idea of MasteryGrids is to show progress of student knowledge over multiple kinds of educational content organized by topics, allow to compare personal progress with the progress of the class, and provide direct access to the content. Figure 1 shows MasteryGrids interface displaying a sequence of topics of a Database Management course. The first row of the grid presents the topic-by-topic knowledge progress of the current student using green colors of different density (the darker is the color, the higher is the progress). The third row shows the aggregated topic-by-topic progress of the whole class using blue colors of different density. The second row presents a color-difference comparison between the student progress and the class progress. Green color shows topics where the student estimated knowledge is higher than the class, blue color show the topics where the class is ahead, and the color density shows the magnitude of the difference. By clicking on any topic cell, the student can access learning content associated with the topic. For example, in Figure 1 , the student has clicked the topic SELECT-FROM-WHERE and the system displays a bubble with showing content of two kinds: problems (called quizzes) and examples. Depending on the row clicked, the colors of the content items can represent individual progress, class progress, or difference using the color schemas explained before. In Figure 1 , comparison colors are displayed since the student accessed content bubble by clicking on the middle comparison row. In addition to displaying the overall class progress, MasteryGrids can display anonymized ranked list of individual student models as shown in Figure 2 . To save time and space, this list has to be requested by clicking "Load the rest of learners" button. The position of the current student in the list is shown in green. 
The Study
To assess the added impact of social features in OSM context and its implementation in Mastery Grids system, we focused on the following research questions: 1. How the addition of social dimension to OSM impacts system usage? 2. How the addition of social dimension to OSM impacts educational effectiveness? 3. How the addition of social dimension to OSM impacts learning outcomes? 4. How do students evaluate systems with and without social component?
Study Design
To answer these research questions we ran a classroom study where we compared two different versions of MasteryGrids, one nicknamed OSM+Social contains both the OSM and OSSM features (as shown in Figures 1 and 2 ), and another, nicknamed OSM with OSM features only, i.e. only showing first row of the grid in Figure 1 and no access to peer list. The study was performed in a master-level Database Management course at the School of Information Sciences, University of Pittsburgh, during the term of Fall 2014. The class was divided into two comparable sections taught by the same instructor using the same lecture material. Sections had different class meeting times. One section was assigned to work with the OSM version of the system and another section with the OSM+Social version. Both versions provided access to the same educational content. Progress visualization in the OSM+Social group was based on the progress of this group alone.
Fig. 2.
Sorted list of peers. The current student can find herself, but no names are shown.
MasteryGrids was introduced to both sections in the 3rd week of the course right before the start of SQL part supported by the system. The students were informed about the study and received a quick introduction to the MasteryGrids interface used in the group and the learning content available in the system. Then students were also administered a pretest to check their SQL knowledge. Pretest included ten questions that require writing SQL statements. After the introduction, each student received e-mails with a link to access the system, individual login and password. The use of the system was not mandatory in the course, however, to motivate students to try the system, one extra credit point was offered to students who solve at least 10 problems in the system. All user interaction with the system was logged. At the end of 11th week of the course, the participants took a posttest and filled in a questionnaire about usefulness and usability of the system.
Participants
The total number of students in two course section was 103, however, 14 students never logged in and were excluded from the study. Out of remaining 89 students, 47 (52.8%) worked with OSM interface and 42 (47.2%) full OSSM (OSM+Social) interface. The descriptive statistics of experiment groups and students' gender are given in Table 1 . 
Log Data Collection
MasteryGrids allows students to access 2 types of content: parameterized problems (referred for now on as problems) and examples. We used a set of SQL problems and examples developed for an earlier system Database Exploratorium [2] . Each problem asks the student to write a SQL statement to retrieve a subset of data from a predefined database. Problems are parameterized, which means that they are generated from a template in slightly different way (and with different correct answers) each time. As a result, students can attempt the same problem several times. Examples present various SQL statements with explanations for each line. All explanations are originally hidden; the student can explore line explanations one by one by clicking lines of interest, allowing the system to keep track of which line has been viewed. All student activity with the system (accessing topics and learning content through the MasteryGrid interface, every attempt to solve problems, every example line viewed) is logged by the system.
Results
In accordance with the research questions introduced above, the independent variable of the study is the type of interface used by the group (OSM or OSM+Social) and the dependent variables of the study are system usage, instructional effectiveness, educational impact, and students' opinions about systems usability and usefulness. We analyze these aspects in the following sections.
Student Engagement
In our past work, we observed that the use of open student models increases the number of students who was motivated to work with non-mandatory learning content [8] . To investigate whether OSSM is better or worse than OSM in this respect, we compared the fraction of students engaged to work with OSM and OSM+Social group at six different levels. In total there were 42 students in the OSM group and 47 in the OSM+Social group who logged in the system at least once, i.e. had a chance to see the system and to make an informed decision whether to use the system or not. In Figure 3 (a) we use this starting number as 100% to compare the percentage of students in each group who had at least one, more than 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 attempts on problems. As we can see, the OSM+Social group has much higher student engagement on all levels. The most remarkable difference is observed at the early engagement stages. The social version was apparently looking much more interesting to the students: almost 70% decided to explore the system further attempting at least one question. In contrast, traditional OSM lost more than 70% of its users right after their first login -less than 30% of them decided to move on by at least trying one question. At the level of 30+ questions that we could consider as a serious engagement with the system, the OSM+Social group still retained more than 50% of its original users while OSM engagement was below 20%. It could be argued that students were not able to understand the value of the system until they tried at least one problem, so using the number of students who logged in as 100% is unfair. Figure 3 (b) provides an alternative look at the student engagement treating the number of students who attempted at least one problem as 100% in each group. Still, we see that OSM group is loosing students at a higher rate than the OSM+Social group even with this adjustment. These observations demonstrate that the OSM+Social group was much more successful than the OSM group in engaging and retaining students.
System Usage
To further compare the ability of two system versions to engage students, we examined the variables in Table 2 . Since the data could not be assumed to be normally distributed, Mann Whitney U, a nonparametric statistical test was used to compare system usage between OSM (N=42) and OSM+Social (N=47) interface groups. The Table 2 shows the results of Mann Whitney U test. The results indicated that students who used the OSM+Social interface were significantly more engaged with the system, i.e., logged in more frequently, covered more topics, answered more problems, tried to solve and correctly answered more problems, explored more examples and example lines, worked more extensively with MasteryGrids interface, and spent more time working with the system.
Effectiveness
As it can be seen in the following table, time per line, time per example and time per activity scores of students in who studied with OSM+Social interface are significantly lower than the other group. To avoid impact of users on early stage of system experience who might work less efficiently, we excluded from calculations users who explored less than 5 example (first two lines), solved less than 5 problems (3 rd line) and those explored less than 5 examples or solved less than 5 problems (4 th line). This result shows students who used OSM+Social interface worked more efficiently than OSM group. This might be the result of social navigation support provided by OSSM interface that brought students to the right content at the right time. It might be also caused by students' attempts to move ahead of their classmates in the visualization. Further research is needed to investigate the nature of this effect.
Instructional effectiveness could be measured more reliably using an approach that takes into account both time and success such as the computational procedure developed by Paas and Van Merrienboer's [13; 14] . To find out instructional effectiveness following this approach, the performance (correctly answered SQL problems) was combined with time (total time that spend to answer SQL problems). The raw scores of performance and time were firstly translated to Z scores and were plotted in a Cartesian Plane. Then relative instructional effectiveness is computed as the distance between the point (z(P), z(t)) to the line of zero effectiveness (E=0).
To compare instructional effectiveness of students, only the data belong to students who solved at least 5 distinct problems in both two groups are used (N=44). According to results of Mann Whitney U test, instructional effectiveness scores of students who studied with OSM+Social interface are significantly higher (N=32, mean=0.22, mean rank=24.88) than the scores of students who studied with the OSM interface (N=12, mean=0.03, mean rank=16.17).
Learning Impact
To see the effect of social interface on students' learning, we measured the normalized learning gain of students using their scores on the pretest and posttest (ngain=(posttestpretest)/(maxscore-pretest)). For this analysis, we considered students with at least 5 attempts on problems who answered both pretest and posttest. After this filtering, there were 12 students in the OSM group and 30 students in the OSM+Social group. While the mean learning gain of students in OSM+Social group (M=0.47, SD=0.11) was higher than in the OSM grop (M=0.41, SD=0.17) the different was not significant (p=.173). It is, however, quite common than innovative technology most significantly affect weaker students. To check whether it is true in our case, we measured the learning gain for weak and strong students separately. If a student achieved less than 25% of the score in the pretest (is was ½ of the top pretest score or 50% achieved by our students), we classified the student into the weak group, otherwise strong group 1 . Table 4 reports summary of learning gain for weak and strong students inside each group. As we found, the mean learning gain was higher for both weak and strong students in the OSM+Social group compared to the OSM group and the difference was significant for weak students (p=.033). We also examined the association between number of activity attempts in each group and the final grades of the students in the class. We fitted a mixed model with group (G), number of attempts on problems (NP), examples (NE), and example lines (NL) as the fixed effects and the final grade as the response variable. We found that the group (G), number of examples (NE), and lines (NL) are not significant predictor of the final grade, while number of attempted problems (NP) significantly predicts the final grade. We obtained the coefficient of 0.09 for NP meaning that attempting 1 problem in the system was associated with an increase of 0.09 in the final grade ranging from 0 to 100 (SE=0.04,p=.017). In other words, attempting 100 problems will increase the final grade by 9. This implies that in both groups, more attempts on problems may help gaining better grade in the final exam. This shows that better ability of OSSM interface to engage students in problem solving is important.
Questionnaire Analysis
A total of 81 students (42 in OSM+Social group, 39 in OSM group) answered the questionnaire about usability and usefulness of MasteryGrids. To focus on more informed feedback, we discarded all students who have used the system less than 300 seconds, keeping 53 students' responses for further analysis: 32 in OSM+Social group (18 females, 14 males), and 21 in OSM group (10 females, 11 males). Table 5 presents the questions in each part of the questionnaire with Mean and Standard Error of the Mean for each group. Values range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Part 1 was answered by all 53 students; part 2 was answered only by students in OSM group; part 3 was answered by students in OSM+Social group, from which we discarded all answers which value (3) was tagged as "Did not notice", keeping 17 to 26 responses (some students did not answer all of the questions). In the next paragraphs we refer to the questions in Table 5 as PXQY where X represents the part (1,2,3 ) and Y the question number.
The general usability and usefulness of the system in Part 1 are evaluated positively, with values generally above 3.5 and many of them above 4 in OSM+Social. There is a clear tendency of more positive answers in OSM+Social group, although the only significant difference observed between groups is in P1Q3: students in OSM+Social group (N=31) stated to be more motivated than students on the OSM group (N=21) by the self-progress features in MasteryGrids, Mann-Whitney U=225, p=.026 two-tailed. We followed this analysis contrasting the response of OSM+Social group in P1Q3 with the similar question about OSSM features, P3Q10, and we found a significant difference p=.031 (using Wilcoxon Signed Rank test): while log data shows that students in the OSM+Social group used the system much more than the students in OSM group, they were also more eager to trace it to the ability of seeing their own progress.
To examine the impact of in-system experience, we cluster students into usage groups, low (N=26) and high (N=27) using a two steps clustering over standardize values of the system usage variables number of distinct problems attempted, number of distinct examples viewed, number of clicks in topics cells and number of clicks in content cells (problems and examples). We expected that students who used the system more will evaluate it higher, as it frequently happens with complicated systems, but we did not find any significant difference here. We hypothesized that the system was sufficiently simple and usable to be mastered even the low group. Part 2, answered by OSM group, presents questions about perceived value of social features. We compared these questions with similar questions in Part 3, answered by the other group (OSM+Social) wondering if, in general, students value more the social features when they experience them or vice versa. P2Q1 was compared to an average score in questions P3Q2, P3Q3, and P3Q5 and the difference was significant, i.e., the real value of the social features was even higher that the perceived value (OSM N=19, OSM+Social N = 15, Mann-Whitney U=80, p=.0396 two-tailed). P2Q2 was compared to P3Q10, but the difference was not significant. Part 3, answered by the OSM+Social group, was analyzed in different forms. First we look at differences across usage clusters (as defined previously) and gender, and no significant difference was found neither in usefulness questions, nor usability questions. Then we look at possible differences between questions referring to different system features. P3Q2, P3Q3 and P3Q5 refer to group comparison feature (see Fig. 1 ), and P3Q6 and P3Q8 refer to peer list feature. We compare these two groups of questions to see if students find more useful one or the other features. The difference was not significant.
On usability side, students agree that the colors of the system used for comparing with others are easy to understand (P3Q4, P3Q9). This is a good result, since we had concerns about the use of colors and the difficulties to understand the comparison.
It is also interesting to contrast slightly negative score of P3Q12 and the slightly positive score of P3Q14: in general students disagree with the negative effect of social comparison, although they tend to admit that sometimes it pushes them to work just for the sake of competition. Another interesting finding is the lower scores students gave to the perspective of showing names (P3Q11). Apparently, the effect of comparison does not need to be individualized to be beneficial. We further analyze the relation between P3Q11 and P3Q13 by reversing P3Q13 and classifying answers as positive (above 3) or negative (below 3), discarding answers with value 3. We find a significant difference (using Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test) p=.034: 7 out of 20 students who answer both questions think that they would like to see other names, but would not like to show their names, only 1 student would show her name but think it is not useful to see other names, and 12 students match their opinion. 
Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper we presented a visual implementation of open social student modeling approach and compared it to the traditional open student model without social component in a semester-long classroom study. The results confirmed a remarkable engagement power of the OSSM: a much higher ability to engage and retain students. It also motivated students to perform significantly more work with non-mandatory learning content. These features of OSSM make it very attractive for context where motivation and retention are critical, such as modern MOOCs. In addition, social visualization enabled students in OSSM group to work more efficiently, which could be attributed to the navigation support aspect of our OSSM implementation. In our future work we plan to investigate the nature of this impact using detailed student interaction traces. The work with OSSM also positively impacted student learning significantly improving learning gain of weaker students. While this could be attributed to the increased work with the content (as shown also by the correlation between the amount of work and exam grade), it is still valuable in the case of non-mandatory educational content, which the students explore at their own will. Student answers to the administered questionnaire indicated positive attitude to both, traditional OSM features and new OSSM various features. Yet, we should acknowledge that the study confirmed the value of OSSM in one specific context -a graduate class in a large US university. The impact of the same interface might be different for other groups of students and in different countries. For example, it is not clear that the effect of OSSM will be same for considerably larger or smaller groups. We plan to investigate the impact of these factors in the future work.
